How to Get READY

GREAT
Senior
And LOOK

for your

Portraits

THANKS
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W

e realize you have many choices when it comes to selecting a
senior photographer. So we feel honored that you have chosen
Kenneth Brown Photography! Every effort will be made to meet and
exceed your expectations.

You want your session to be fun. You want your portraits to look
great. We want to help. This brochure will assist you in planning your
session so you feel comfortable, look good and get exactly the photographs you want.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us by phone,
e-mail (see numbers on page 3).
Please read this entire brochure—in it you will find everything you
need to get ready for your senior portrait experience.
Thanks again for choosing Kenneth Brown Photography. We look
forward to meeting you soon, and making you look great!

DISCOUNTS
R

emember you will receive a discount for taking your photos and
ordering in the months of June and July IF purchase within 1

week of your picture date. You will be given a your online discount
code on the day of pictures. Thanks again for choosing us!

For all mailing purposes:
721 W. Sante Fe Ave
Grants, NM 87020
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DIRECTIONS

Albuquerque 505-639-4830

Our ALBUQUERQUE OFFICE is located at
207 Candelaria Road NW (the corner of 2nd & Candelaria by Jim Hawkes Karate)
Albuquerque, NM 87107
From I-25 Northbound Exit 225 (Lomas/Menaul/Candelaria exit)
From I-25 Southbound Exit 227 (Comanche/Candelaria exit)
Take the frontage road to Candelaria and head West on Candelaria
Approximately 1 mile westbound on Candelaria
On the right side at the intersection of Candelaria and 2nd St.
From I-40 West Exit 159A, take ramp right toward 4th-2nd St / University Blvd
Go straight through first light and then turn left on 2nd Street
Turn Left onto Candelaria and turn immediately right into Kenneth Brown Photo
Look for the Yellow Photo Signs on the buildling pillars.

COVID-19 Concerns
COVID-19 SAFE PRACTICES will always be observed which includes social distancing and constant disinfecting. We do have outdoor sessions and private storybook
sessons available if you are nervous about indoors.
ONLY ONE ADDITIONAL GUEST will be allowed to accompany each student into our
studio and outdoor photo shoots. Please be aware that we will have 3-4 seniors
in our building at any given time. There is a large waiting area where you will be
socially distanced from other guests. We have 5 different photography areas so you
will never be in the same close quarters as other student.
YOUR ADDITIONAL GUEST will be asked to be your personal attendant. So that our
photographer remain socially distant, the photographers will not come close and
make adjustments to the senior such as fix hair, necklaces, collars etc.
ALL YEARBOOK SELECTIONS AND ORDERING will be done online to conserve space
in our studio and reduce the amount of time you will need to be here. See page 10
for more info about ordering options.

DRESS CODE
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APS

prohibits the following for senior YEARBOOK photos. Please be
mindful of this dress code when selecting your outfits for yearbook
specifically. If you only have a 1 outfit session and it does not meet these specifications we will not be able to photograph you for the yearbook. You will need
to rebook your sesssion at your own expense.

Girls:

• No sandals/bare feet
• No low hanging neckline/strapless
dresses or shirts
• No excessively short or tight dresses, pants,
or shorts
• No bare midriffs
• No bandanas/hats
• No clothing that promotes alcohol, drugs,
profanity, or violence (particularly guns)
• No Old English lettering, “In Memory of...”,
or anything that promotes gang affiliation

Boys:
• No sandals/bare feet
• No low hanging neckline/ muscle shirts
• No excessively short or tight dresses, pants,
or shorts
• No bandanas/hats
• No clothing that promotes alcohol, drugs,
profanity, or violence (particularly guns)
• No Old English lettering, “In Memory of...”,
or anything that promotes gang affiliation
Fees will apply to rebook if your yearbook outfit does
not meet these specifications.
NOTE: This does not apply to senior photos you are
purchasing as long as you don’t choose that outfit
for the yearbook.

FORMALS
The following schools require a “Formal Photo”
for the yearbook specifically:

Cleveland High, Rio Rancho High,
Manzano High
Typically these schools do either a Tux and Drape
or a Cap & Gown outfit for the yearbook. However,
due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, we will not be sharing clothing between students. Instead you will bring
your own formal outfit.
If you attend one of the schools listed above,
you will need to bring an outfit with the following
specifications to be photographed for the yearbook.
This is IN ADDITION to any outfits that are included
in your session. For instance if you choose a “Mini”
Session, you will be photographed in 1 outfit of your
choice PLUS the “Formal” Required outfit for your
school.

Boys: White button up shirt with a Black Tie.
Girls: Black Shirt/blouse.

No low cut front and no spaghetti straps of off
shoulders.
The “Formal Photo” must be taken on an indoor
green screen background for consistency in your
yearbook. Therefore, if you choose an outdoor only
session, you will be directed to visit our studio immediately following your session to take the Formal
photo for the yearbook. There is no additional appointment necessary for this photograph and it will
be a quick in and out photo in our studio.
You can choose a different close up photo for
your ID Photo with an outfit that meets the APS
dress code on the previous page. Both yearbook and
ID selections will all be done online.
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CLOTHES
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R

emember, we’re photographing you, not your outfit. Because you’ll be
looking at these photographs for the rest of your life, you’ll want to keep
a few things in mind when selecting your clothing:
• Solid colors photograph best. Patterns, checkers
and stripes tend to be distracting in portraits.
Solid colors draw attention to your expression
instead of to your outfit. This may not matter to
you now, but it will in five or ten years. (Take a
look at your parents’ senior pictures and you’ll
know what we mean.)
• Variety is important. If one of your outfits is
light colored, bring another that is dark. If one is
more dressy, bring another that’s casual. If one is
short-sleeved or sleeveless, bring another that’s
long-sleeved. If you’re wearing shorts with one
outfit, make sure you have long pants for another.
Outfit variety helps make your portraits more
interesting.
• Avoid strong contrast between pants and shirt. If
you have a dark shirt or sweater, wear dark pants
or jeans with it. If you have a light top, keep the
pants light, too. This serves to keep the attention
on your expression, not on what you’re wearing.
• What colors work best? Just about any color photographs well if the above guidelines are followed.
If you’re not sure about how a particular outfit
will look, bring it along and your photographer
will help you with the final selections.
• Most importantly, wear what you like. If you like
what you have on, you’ll love your portraits!

WHAT ABOUT
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Makeup?
If you wear makeup, you’ll want to have some in
your portraits. Remember that a little goes a long
way, so don’t overdo it. Pay special attention to your
eyes and lips, as they will be the first things people
will see in your portraits. If you don’t use colored
lipstick, try some clear lip gloss to give your lips a
little shine and to keep them from looking dry and
cracked.
Also—avoid glitter makeup, which leaves small
white dots on your skin in your photographs. You will
not like the way glitter makeup appears in photographs, so please do not use it!
Glasses?
If you wear glasses all the time, you’ll definitely
want to wear them for your portraits. To eliminate
distracting glare and reflections, call your optician
and arrange to either borrow a pair of empty frames
like yours or have the lenses removed from your own
frames. Most opticians will gladly do this for free if
you give them a few days notice. This is the most
important way to improve your portraits if you wear
glasses. If you choose to wear your glasses with the
lenses in, keep in mind that removing glass glare
from your photographs will be done at your expense.
Suntan?
It’s very important that you avoid spending too
much time in the sun or the tanning booth just before your session. We can easily make you look more
tanned in your portraits, but it’s almost impossible
to fix a sunburned or peeling face. Tan lines from
swimsuits or tank tops can be corrected, but at your
expense, not ours.
We therefore strongly suggest that you “underdo” your sun exposure prior to your session, rather
than overdoing it.

WHAT ABOUT
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Braces can be removed if desired.

Braces?
If you wear braces right now, they’re as
much a part of you as your hairstyle or the
clothes you wear. Don’t be self-conscious
about smiling! If you don’t like your braces in
your portraits, they can be removed digitally
for $69 per pose. If you aren’t sure of what to
do, don’t hesitate to talk to your photographer
before you begin your session.

Zits?
As part of our service, each one of the poses
you have made into finished portraits will get a
complete blemish retouching at no extra charge.
To make the retouching less obvious, use a little
cover-up makeup on any problem areas. Our
“zit-zappers” are the best in the industry, and
will endeavor to give your portraits a smooth,
natural complexion. Be sure to ask in advance if
you have any questions.

Zits are carefully removed on every pose.

Hair?
Most seniors are picky about their hair,
and we like it that way! Please be aware that
your hair is your complete responsibility—we
are not stylists, we don’t pretend to know what
you like and don’t like about your hair, nor will
we attempt to fix, correct or otherwise adjust
your hair in any way during your session.
Make sure you check your hair each time
you leave the dressing room. (You might want
to bring some hair spray to help hold the look
for your pictures.) There is also a mirror in the
camera room that you can ask to use any time
you’d like.
If you’re bringing someone with you to your
session you might want to designate them
as the official “hair police” if you are at all
concerned about how your hair will look.

WHAT ELSE?
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Miscellaneous important stuff.

bers will have a chance to see you shine!
Girls, forget nylons! They are a hassle You will be having a lot of different poses
taken, so it’s OK to do a few shots that mom
to put on and remove, and since they
and dad will like.
won’t show in your portraits, there’s no
reason to bring them.
At Kenneth Brown Photography, we
Hats are cool. Feel free to bring a favor- want both you and your parents to love
your photographs, even if they’re not the
ite hat or other clothing item to include in
a few of your portraits (to avoid “hat hair,” same poses.
we’ll do those poses last).
What if it rains?
Sunglasses, piercings and other jewIf you have scheduled the Outside seselry, watches, bracelets are all fine if you
sion but it looks like rain, NO PROBLEM!
feel they are a part of your personality
Summer showers often come and go
look. (NOTE: Your parents may not share
quickly; it might be raining where you are
the same view about these items, so be
but sunny here. If the weather seems to
prepared to take some photos without
be a problem, WE’LL CALL YOU. But if
them, if it makes them happy.)
you don’t hear from us just before your
session, you can assume that your apSpeaking of parents...
pointment is still on.
Most seniors bring one or both
parents with them to their session. Due
to COVID-19 related circumstances, we
are only allowing one guest per senior
into our building. You will view and choose
your photos online this year for the same
reasons so don’t worry, all your family mem-

ORDERING
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You can choose one of two ways to select your finished photographs:
AFTER YOUR SESSION:
You will receive an email with your online Access Key. This is how you will view and
choose both your yearbook pose and any images and portraits you would like to purchase.
You will also receive your discount code to use within 1 week of picture day.

2 OPTIONS FOR ORDERING
ORDER ONLINE

GET PROOF BOOK & ORDER LATER

Place your order in the convenience of
you own home and share your Access Key
with your family!

If you would rather not order online or
don’t have internet access, we can prepare
a proof book for you to view all of your
senior portraits. A $50 deposit is required
on the day of pictures to receive this book.

You receive a 20% to 30 % discount off our
already low prices depending on the month
that you scheduled your photos. This discount is only available for 1 week after your
photo session.
It also important that you select your
yearbook pose selection within 1 week of
your session as well to ensure that you will
be featured in your high school yearbook. If
not selected in time, we will have to choose
for you and that is not ideal.

The proof book of your images will be
ready for you in about 1 week. We can
send the proof book along with all of the
ordering options to your home address or
you can choose to pick it up at our studio if
you prefer.
Call the studio to order by phone or make
an appoinment to order in person. Please
note there is limited availability to order in
person as our building occupancy is limited.

OTHER ORDERING INFO
We will work with you on the payment of your portraits. Once you have paid in full, we
will begin working on your portraits. Payments will be accepted, as needed, but no part of
the portrait order will be delivered until full payment is received.

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT PORTRAITS WILL TAKE 4 WEEKS ONCE PAID IN FULL
YOU WILL BE ASKED AT YOUR
SESSION WHICH ORDERING METHOD YOU WANT. PLEASE DISCUSS THIS PAGE WITH
YOUR PARENTS NOW SO YOU KNOW ON YOUR SESSION DATE WHICH METHOD YOU
WILL BE DOING.

DETAILS
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Can I change a session type?

If you change your mind about a session type,
it is often possible to exchange it for another.
But it is harder to add another type once your
appointment has been made. If you need to
make a change it is important to call right away.
We will try to accommodate you, but it may be
necessary to move your appointment to another
date. Please be mindful of the amount of outfits
that come with your session. We have a very
tight schedule and it will be difficult to add time
to your session. Please note that there will be
a $10 for each additional outfit. If you would
like more than 2 outfits you will need to call in
advance to make sure there is time and pay the
extra fee. NOTE: No Cap & Gown Portraits will
be taken at this time due to COVID-19 as those
gowns are shared amoung clients. If the school
allows in the future we will visit your school and
photograph all seniors with a Cap & Gown once
it is safe. If not, you can come to our studio
when it is safe.

Do I need to bring money?

If you will be ordering a proof book, you will
need your $50 deposit.

When will my Online Gallery be ready?

Normal upload time is about 1-2 business
days. Our goal is to get it to you the day of your
photoshoot, but there are special situations and
computers to deal with so the guarantee is 1-2
business days.

How to reach us.

If you have any questions about your session,
please don’t hesitate to contact us—we want to
help you have the best possible session, so you
can have the best possible portraits. We look
forward to working with you!
Phone: toll-free 1-800-657-2785
E-mail: service@kenbrownphoto.com

CHECKLIST
q Bring enough outfits to your session
q Wear one of your outfits to the session. If you are doing the
outdoor session, please wear that outfit first.

q Plan your travel time to arrive 10 minutes before your scheduled
session time.

q Use a little cover-up makeup to zap the zits.
q Don’t overdo it in the sun or tanning booth just before your ses-

sion. It’s easy to make you look more tanned, almost impossible
(and very expensive) to remove a bad or peeling sunburn.

q Decide with your parents how you will be ordering your portraits

(see p. 8). You will need to let us know at your session and bring
the appropriate deposit for your photos.

q Get plenty of sleep the night before your session, and come
prepared to have a good time—you will!

